Promotion of insulin aggregation by protein disulfide isomerase.
We examined the aggregation of insulin as a result of reduction of disulfide bonds catalyzed by protein disulfide isomerase (PDI) using various techniques. We demonstrated the kinetic correlation between PDI-catalyzed insulin reduction and the aggregate formation, the relationship between aggregation and amyloid formation, and the structural information on the secondary structure of the aggregates. The initial rate of PDI-catalyzed reduction of insulin, apparent rate constants of aggregate growth for sigmoidal features, and lag times were obtained by changing the PDI concentration, temperature, and insulin concentration. In situ kinetics were studied using the dyes; thioflavin T (ThT) and Congo red (CR) in addition to turbidimetry with the insulin reduction by PDI. The ThT and CR binding assay revealed sigmoidal kinetics, and the spectrum of binding CR showed a red shift against time, suggesting an orderly formation of insulin aggregates. The secondary structure of the PDI-promoted insulin aggregates showed antiparallel beta-sheet conformation by FT-IR measurement.